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: mBODY OF SOLDIER 
FOUND IK CHANNEL

DREW RED HERRING 
ACROSS THE SCENT

Complained of Robbery to Cover 
Her Own Guilt, Say Police.

I WORK IS CHECKED 
‘ ON ONTARIO FARMS

*A11 • ' *
/ This Sign is for 

Your Protection
•: ;

4... : —- •
Pair of Glasses tm Quay Side 

Leads to Discovery of 
Corpse.

..= -v ~7~
The body of George Wise,

turned soldier. who Has been missing 
from his rooming house at 138 Mutual 
street, since Friday, was recovered 
yesterday by the life-sav.ng crew in 
the ship channel at the foot of Cherry 
street. The man is said to have been 
despondent for some time, and it is 
believed by the police that he ended 
hie own life.

J. Kennedy, 270 East Klnc street, ~ 
and C. Everett, 67 Ontario street, 
while at the ship channel yesterday 
morning, found an overcoat, hat and 
hair of gloves lying on the quay side.
In the "Inner pocketf of the coat tney 
'ound a letter addressed to Wise. 
They immediately reported their find 
to Henry Kent, proprietor of the r' 
house at 138 Mutual street, who In *■- 
turn notified tile police. Detectives J' 
Dona-'dson and Waterhouse were de
spatched to the scene, and the life- 
saving crew notified. The body was 
found In 18 feet of water by the 
grappling apparatus, after a short 
drag of about 12 feet. The body was 
taken to the morgue, but it is yet un
certain whether an Inquest will be 
held.

iii
1 ; Chilly Air and Absence of 

Moisture Hfeve Been 
Great Handicaps.

On May 6 Mrs. Annie Gibson, who 
lives on the top floor at 17 Seymour 
avenue, complained to the police that 
her apartment had ueen broken into 
and a gold wrist watch stolen, and 
that too strings on her husband’s Vio
lin had beer cut. Later >n the same 
day " Mfs. Elizabeth Perkins, proprie
tor of 'the house, also notified the police 
that someone had forced open the door 
fo her room and had stolen $84. Yes
terday the Gibson woman was arrested 
by Detective Winters charged with the 
theft.

Mrs. Gibson is said to have admit
ted to the police that It was she who 
broke into Mrs. Perkins’ room, and 

cate that the lad ivuui crop hub nut that she had concocted the report 
piekeu up uui'iug the \v«,e.i, as hau ueen |previously given to the pol'ee to throw 
noptu, but ruiner sunereu a Seiuueu. them off the trail. She Is also alleged 
The most crmeal time in ihe^uiuno to have said that she had out the 
winter wneat is rigm now, anu nom.ng 
but warm weainei 
coupieo wltli lets 
bring al%ut normal

x . Despaicnts lrum tno'winter wheat 
sections âi lia U in tea (States indicate 
a tremenaous siiniii.<.ge iiotn tliai of a 
year ago, but better conuitions than 
existed a mo uh pust. lLckward wea
ther and scarcity ot laoor in the sow
ing of spring wheat is given as the 
cause. The same conditions apply 
locally In Ontario. As a matter of 
fact, quite a lot of seeding remains to 
be done yet in Ontario, and a number 
of farmers weie sowing in ditferent 
parts of York county on Saturday. It 
is many a long year since the season 
was so backward. The clover and 
timothy ‘eateries” are less than an 
average, and, line the fall wheat, must 
have warm weather to make good.

It will be a, fortnight yet before there 
will be pasture, and among live stock 
men a great deal of anxiety prevails, 
due to the scarcity of all mill feeds, 
coupled with the high prices they were 
compelled tr pay all winter. The run 
of cattle at the Union Stock Yards 
continues light, and It looks like a 
sustained period of strong prices for 
all classes.

Farm Tabor Is scarce and high, and 
the area sown will, it is said, show 
some falling off, while In some quar
ters little disposition is shown to cul
tivate the land, allowing It Instead to 
run to commons. A case in point Is 
that of a legal man living In Scarboro 
township, who last year, on his farm 
of ljO or 200 acres, gathered only an 
Indifferent crop of hay, and who this 
year so far has made no effort what
ever to cultivate his farm.

? The outside of a PlumMy 
Shop doesn’t indicate the kind , 
of Service you get within.
But the SHANNON THE 
PLUMBER Sign does. All our 
cars display our sign. All our 
cal’s are fitted to represent our 
Service. Each and every car 
1» In control of a first-class 
mechanic, with material of 
world-wide reputation, the best 
and only the best kept in stock, 
in each of our many Repair 
Cars, which display the service 
sign of

■ ■1
i): M1•. ri»I ;

1 Another week o# untoward weather 
conditions practical!?- all over Ontario, 
absence of moisture'and chilly nights 
sometimes registering hard ice, have 
not given a very cheering impetus to 
farm work, and a continuation cannot 
fall to create a serious condition local
ly and otherwise. Reports from a 
number of points in Ontario all indi-
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::i 3 rings on her husband’s violin in 
and lots of it, order to tMVow suspicion on neighbors, 

who complained of’ being kept awake 
nights ,by the playing of the Instru
ment.
The police claim that upon investi
gating the apartments they found the 
tro'd watch that she is alleged to have 
reported stolen. They also claim to 
have recovered all tout a small sum of. 
the money stolen sewed In the woman’s 
skirt.
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to sere you money. 
JACOBS BROS, 

Diamond Importera 
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AMPUTATION ASSOCIATION.
Crippled veteran» organize for Tag Day on the 29th. From left t» right, back row—D, Melvanln, treasurer; C. O. Brown, vice- 

president; R, C. Merrill, H. S. Klnnon, H. Smith. Front row—H. Tretheway, E. Young; Capt. S. Lambert, president; A. 
Sutcliffe, secretary; James H, Rawllnaen.
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STREET CAR MEN 
WANT 85 CENTS
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HAMILTON OTTAWA MUDDLE 
IN BUILDING TRADE

TWO MORE ATTACKS 
ON IRISH BARRACKS

CARGOES ROBBED 
BY CLEVER THIEVES• »■ y •* .» ■'

I
. Conductors, Motor men, Track 

Repairmen, Shedmen—All 
Are Unanimous.

Hamilton, May 9.—Five passengers 
were thrown Into the ditch anti a toaby 
about a year old was Injured about the 
head, and a young girl also sustained 
■ njurles. when an automoto.le driven 
by Alex. Tolmie, 163 North Wentworth 
street, turned turtle on the H., G. & 
B. radial tracks, near Stony Creek, 
this afternoon. The balby was brought 
to the General Hospital here, where 
this evening it was reported to be 
doing nicely.

The steam and operating engineers 
hove decided to hold a meeting on 
Thursday next to discuss the advisa
bility of a general strike In sympathy 
with the eng peers of the steel plant.

Four-year-old Francis Harris, 23» 
West King street, is Sn the General 
Hospital as the result of having been 
struck by an automobile, late this 
afternoon. He is suffering from in
juries to his chest and cuts on the 
forehead and upper lip.

George Miller, 52 Stuart street, is 
under arrest on a charge of stealing 
an automobile.
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Bright, Industrious
iifi «S’i

fCases From Britain to-Aus
tralian Port Opened and 

Rubbish Substituted.

Thrçà Thousand Workers to 
Be' Idle Today—Agree

ments Involved.

Both Buildings Burned and 
Garrison "of One Forced 

to Surrender.
IS WH; there be a strike of Toronto OFFICE1

1 Street Rallwaymen this year? A^ery 
difficult question ti answer. Eighty- 
five cents an hour Is yie demand 
made with emphasis and unanimity 
at the great mass meeting held on 
Saturday night at the Star Theatre. 
Not only were the men unanimous to 
a man In their demands for the 85 
cents an hour, but the meeting was 
the most orderly held 
On Sunday afternoon the motor-truck 
and repair men held a mass meeting 
at the Labor Temple, and also en
dorsed a draft agreement for 86 cents. 
Tonight the track men meet to de
cide upon an agreement, and it is 
confidently anticipated that they also 
will draft an agreement or endorse 
an.agreement for 85 cents, 

the ’ ’ -

t »

Ottawa, May 9. — Labor disputes 
here In the building trades have reach
ed a bad muadie. On May 1 all the 
trades went out, but early the follow
ing week the unions, with the excep
tion of the carpenters, electricians and 
painters, had
agreements with the contractors. The 
latter, however, took the position, 
based on collective bargaining, that 
they would not sign up.with any one 
union until all the, trades were ready 
to sign.

Accordingly, the unions which had 
roine ta terms with the employers went 
back to work on the understanding that 
as soon as a settlement was reached 
with the carpenters, pa.nters and elec- 
tr.ciana,. aU would sign agreements, tno 
terms of which would be retroactive to 
May.,1. May 8 was fixed as the time 
limit for final signing. .

However, the three above-named 
trades have not reached a settlement 
yet, and the contractors announced las’ 
nigtht that they were held up on the 
different Jobe until the carpenters and 
electricians returned, and, therefore, me 
other trades must quit work or work 
With non-union men. The result is thaj 
work will be at a,Standstill tomorrow, 
with upwards ijf 3000 men Idle.' A merit- 
Ing of the Building Trades Council liai 
been called for

Dublin, Slay 9.—The authorities are 
continuing the policy of shutting 
down the small police barracks in the 
rural -districts and sending the men 
to the larger central stations, 
organized attacks occurred at small 
barracks last midnight. At Cloyne, 
County Cork, the small garrison of 
seven, after a prolonged fight, was 
compelled to surrender one of the 1

London, May 9.—A despatch to The 
London Times from Sydney, N. S. W., 
says that recent experiences have In
dicated that a gang of men with world
wide ramifications are engaged In steal
ing from cargoes on their way to Aus
tralia from Engl.sh 
ports. The cost to shipp.ng companies 
and merchants, it Is stated, has aggre
gated thousands of pdiinde sterling 
annually. The pilfering has t^ken 
place prior to shipment from the 
of origin, during transmits.on and after 
arrival at destinations, jyt Sydney 
15,000 pounds sterling worth of goods 
have been stolen since Christmas time, 
and other ports have suffered in a 
similar manner.

As an Indication of the extent to 
which the thieves are carrying out 
their work, It may be mentioned that a 
piano shipped from London was taken 
from the shipping case and the case 
ftUed with bricks. Other cases,
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WILLING TO WORK 

APPLY MR. MEEK 
WQRLD NEWSPAPER 

OFFICE

TwoLS, 4: A to satisfactorycomeIn many years. and AmericanI

■ Ml ■ Large
tracts of 1er-" -djacent to the city and 
admirably adapted for gardening and 
truck farming are In the "same posi
tion.

ntsmen being wounded.
The other raid was more serious. It 

took place at the village of Newton 
Hamilton, South Armagh, where 300 
Sinn Feiners attacked the barracks, 
garrisoned by five men. 
lasted two and a half hours, 
bul.ding was. sprinkled with petrol 
and burned, driving the garrison Into 
an outhouse, where the men continued 
their gallant defence, y The 
Ultimately retired.

Alden Redmond, on® of the hunger 
strikers recently released from the 
Mountjoy Prison, died In the hospital 
here this morning. He had undergone 
aij operation for appendicitis.

Detective Sergeant Shot.
A sergeant In the detective service 

named Revell was shot and seriously 
wounded Saturday morning on Phitoe- 
borough road, a bus thorofare, while 
on -hie way to report for duty at Dub- 
IfiviCastle. Two men shot the detective 

Quebec, May 9. —( Cana'dlan”Press.7*1“from behind and escaped. *•
Revell wore a steel breastplate under

PRESIDENT ISSUES 
CALL TO DEMOCRATS

agreement Is to be presented 
to the company on Monday, May 17, 
and the old agreement becomes in
valid on Wednesday, June 16.

The fightCALLS ON NEW UNIONS
TO STAND BY STRIKE MANITOBA ENTERS 

BANKING BUSINESS
The

JOURNEYMEN BAKERS
DECIDE NOT TO STRIKE

Declares Lodge Resolutions 
Are Utterly Inconsistent 
With Honor of Nation.

Parts, May 9.—The Labor Federa
tion, In a statement tonight, declares 
that all Indications show that the new/ 
unions called out are Inspired with 
strong a determination ns those al
ready on strike, and urgently appeals 
to the strikers not to allow themselves 
to lie distracted, by other alms, such 
as more pay and less work, which 
would only belittle the movement and 
scatter Its strength.

The federation concludes by warning 
them to take no orders except from 
the federation, and abstain from dem
onstrations.

raiders

F f sup
posedly containing costumes of s.lk 
goods, arrived at their destination 
stuffed with newspapers, while boxes 
of merchandise from New Yorik were 
filled with shavings.

Owing to the finesse of the thieves 
in extracting cases and reseating them, 
says the correspondent, It Js almost 
impossible -to detect those that -have 
been tanftvered with. The correspond
ent asserts that a sea captain re
marked when the 
brought to his attention, that he was 
pleased to bring hi*’ vessel into port 
with his funnels Intact.

Journeymen bakers who met at 
Occident Hall on Saturday night de
cided to remain at work. The meet
ing was not without its moments of 
keen discussion and differences of 
opinion, but the decision to do noth
ing further respecting daylight baking 
at this • Juncture was apparently 
strongly evidenced in the vote, exact 
figures of which havp not yet been 
given out. It 1s not known whether 
the two bodice, the Journeymen bakers 
and the bread salesmen, will continue 
their alliance. It was stated by -many 
of the members that there was an 
evident desire on the part of the mas
ter bakers to influence the bread sales
men against the bakers, so that dis
union may result ir^. Just such lack of 
decision as was said to be evidenced 
at Saturday’s meeting.

ast Finances for Rural Credits 
Movement to Be 

Provided.
IH Washington, May 9.—A call to the 

Democratic party to go Into the cam- < " 
palgn standing four-square In favor 
of the treaty of Versailles and against 
the senate’s reservations was issued 
tonight by President Wilson in a tele
gram to Oregon. Democratic leaders, 
made public at the Wblte House.

Declaring that; the party had "the 
honor of the nation” In Its hands, 
the president said that the L.klge, 
reservations were “utterly inconsist
ent” with that honor, as well a* de
structive of the role of world leader
ship which the United States must 
assume.

The only true Americanism, the 
president said, was “that which puts 
America at the front of free nations 
and redeems the great promises which 
we mad’e to the world." It would be ft 
violation of such promises, he said, 
to attach reservations to the treaty 
which would "whittle It down or weak
en it, as the Republican leaders of 
the senate have proposed to do.”

.■'■m ! tonjonpejw jmfht. -

DUCHESS — « 
RETURN FROM ENGLAND

■m.

I DUKE ANDWinnipeg. Man., May 9.—(By Can
adian Press.)—Commencing in the 
imined.ate future trie provincial gov
ernment will actively enter the bank
ing business in order 
finances for the rural credits move
ment in this province, according to 
Information received from an authen- 

“J tic source today at the parliament 
buildings.

Banking offices will be opened thru- 
out the province and the rate of Interest 
to be given will be 4 per cent, on the 
short-term deposits and 4(i per cent, on 
de, os-ts beyond three months.

This Will be the first instance in 
Canada where a province has und<x - 
taken such an organization, and is the 
result of the disagreement between the 
government and the banks of Canada 
-’•4 to the tate of Interest to be charged 
a rural credits. The banks asked for 
higher rate than vhe government would 

w without the free consent of the 
iv.; credits societies themselves.

I i}! if! ‘ K
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If " <
situation was

, to provide-
—His Excellency the Governor-Gen
eral, the Duke of Devonshire, ’acoom- waistcoat, but the bullets struck
panled by the duchess and family, re- " unprotected portions pf his body, 
turned from England this afternoon 
by the C.P.O.S. Empress of France, 
and were tendered a cordial welcome 
on their arrival.

WILL TREAT WITH ITALY 
ON ADRIATIC QUESTIONI

t r SOLDIER FOR CARETAKER.
At a meeting of trie trustee board 

of Maple Leaf Public School. 
Weston, held on Friday evening, Pte. 
George Symes was appointed 
taker.
owing to the resignation of Sergt.- 
Major W. Willis. Pte. Symes enlisted 
with the 64th Battalion and was se
verely wounded at Vlmy Ridge. His 
■father and a brother were killed while 
serving with 
amount of $1790 was paid, with two 
months’ Interest, for trie Installation 
of a hot _water heating system. John 
Shirley, chairman, presided.

HUNGER STRIKERS FREEDI '

London, May 9.—Authorization for 
the continuation of direct negotiations 
with Italy on

1 nearCork, May 9.—The last remaining 
two hunger strikers in the Cork Prison 
were released yesterday.

I

1- v » i

the Adriatic question 
has been given by the Jugo-SIav

care-
The position became vacantFourteen-Year-Old Widow 

Arrested by St Thomas Police
gov

ernment, according to a Rome despatch 
to the Exchange Jelegraph Company, 
quoting a me.-sage from Belgrade. The 
message «ays that as a result of a 
crown council it was decided to give 
1 ull power to, a delegation to conduct 
such direct negotiations.

FORTY-FIVE RELEASEDFORTY YEARS AFTER
London, May 9.—Forty-five Irish 

prisoners were released from the 
Wormwood Scrubs Prison yesterday.

St. Thomas, Ont., May 9.—Mari led, 
deserted by her husband and now 
ch.TTgcd by her brother with the theft 
of some jewelry, Maggie Towers, aged 
only 14, .was locked up here Saturday 
night, ’the child widow stoutly de
nies the theft. She also states that 
since her husband left her she has 
learned that he was already married 
and has a family.

The Vi'rsi’y A—1
Fourth Decennial Dinner.

—-n He’’*■ r 1 A.
‘ V 1 the imperials. The

The class in arts of 1880, University Cf
Toronto, held lue..
ner at the Queen’s on 8atuixla> m,. .
The clase of that year numbers 54: forty 
yeans after, 29 are alive; 26 have died; of 
the former twentw-three turned up at 
the dinner Saturday night. Rev. W. T. 
Herrldge of Ottawa, was to have been 
chairman, but on account of a railway 
delay didn’t arrive until about eleven 
o’clock; Dr. A. B. Macallum took his 
place. The speeches were of a remin
iscent character, but a strong tone of op
timism ran thru them ail. Among other 
speakers besides the chairman were 
Judge Sutherland, W. F. Maclean, Joe. 
Tyrrell, Dr. Macglllvrary (Whitby), Dr. 
John Ferguson, Dr. George Aitchieon, 
Rev. T. Davidson, Rev. Dyson Hague, I. 
J. Birchard, Alexander Sutherland (Buf
falo). Wm. Cook, Professor Carruthere, 
M. Davidson (Beamevlllet, Professor W. 
J. Loudon, A. S. Lown.

The class decided hereafter to have the 
reunion an annual one.

CHINESE AVIATOR
IN AIRPLANE CRASH

l r OTTAWA CEREMONY 
MARRED BY ACCIDENT

f II;'. : v'

It’’-

FOUND UNCONSCIOUS.
Saskatoon, May 9.—Llm On. a Chi- i 

nese aviator, suffered a double frac- ' 
ture of the right leg and a broken 1 
arm when his Curtiss plane crashed 
down 260 feet near the aerodrome here 
this afternoon. He was taken to the 
city hospital, suffering several other 
minor injuries, but retained conscious
ness. It Is expected he will 
His machine was smashed beyond 
pair. Llm On had tried to qualify for 
a private license on Saturday in 
flights he took here in the presence 
of Major Breadner and Capt. Smith, 
examiners, of Ottawa. He failed to 
make the test.

Wife of Mayor Fisher and Wife of 
Commissioner Richards, Hurt 

When Platform Falls.

With the gas Jet turned full on and 
the room full of 
Fred Jenner, aged 23, a roomer at 94 
Peter street, was found lying on the 
bed in an unconscious condition by 
P. C. Butt (99), on Saturday night, 
Butt applied artificial respiration, 
and the man was removed to the 
General Hospital In the police 
bulance.

the deadly fumes.v

SEVENTEEN AERIAL 
TAXI FIRMS START

j

Ottawa, May 9—During vhe 
mony of laying the corner stone of the 
Salvation Army's new maternity hos
pital here on Saturday afternoon, the 
plat form on w hie.tr those officiating 
.end «event, guest» 
gave way and they fell into the 
cavil Lion.

There were a number slightly in
jured, Including Mrs. Fisher, wife of 
Mayor Fisher; Mrs. (Adjutant) Smith; 
Mr?. Richards, wife uf Commissioner 
Richards, and Major Holman. Com
missioner Richards was in the ant of 
laying tile stone at the time, and he 
along wi.ii Mayor Fisher, were among 
lies,I precipitated into the baaemenv 

Alter the injured ladies had been 
moved the ceremony was proceeded 
with

1 cero-!
I am- recoveri

Already Licensed in Western 
Canada—Passenger Fly

ing First .Object.

re-
were aesemUed» Belt Line Suburban Services. ‘

ex-<y," Your Estate
Whether Small or Large

t To Be Requested From
Railway* (Q. T. R.) and the Can

adian Pacific,

the National
,v’!: , ,

fh Ottawa. May 9.—(By 
Press).—No less than
aenal taxicab companies are being 
formed in western Canada, and a 
number of these have been already 
licensed by the air Jjoard. Lieutenant- 
Colonel Scott, who has active charge 
of the certificates branch of the air 
board, has Just returned from a tour 
of inspection of the west, and reports 
great activity and possibilities for 
very real development of commercial 
flying 1n that part of the Dominion, 

routes
flights are established, experiment 
has established the best kinds of ma
chines for different parts of the 
flight, and only ground organization 
is lacking to make passenger routes 
froin coast to coast an every-day 
possibility.

Canadian
seventeenX Now that the Grand Trunk Is part of 

the National Railways a 
shaping up to ask the Board of Rail
way Commissioners to order these two 
systems to give a joint belt line service 
something like as follows:

The Grand Trunk to run from ;ts 
Mlmico station along the water front to 
the Humber, by High Park, Sunnyside, 
Exhibition, Parkdale. Bathurst street, 
Union station, foot of Jarvis or Yonge, 
Don station, Rlverdale, Logan avenus. 
Woodbine avenue, East Toronto, York, 
Scarboro Junction, and then north to" 
Aglncourt

CHARGED WITH CONSPIRACY.
Ecré

ment, notary and ex-M P, in the ! 
Canadian federal' parliament, was ar- j 
rested here In January, 1919, on a. 
charge of conspiracy to rob, trie 
charge being laid by Michael Con
nolly. in connection with

tft ' movement is is safeguarded by a properly made 
Will to take effect at death. The 
care and management of your estate 
during lifetime is also of import
ance and may be arranged with this 
institution. The Union Trust Com
pany will then manage your estate, 
or any part of it (relieying you of all 
details) and account to you regularly 
for the income.

When planning an extended absence 
when your business affairs become 

over-exacting, place yiour personal affairs 
m our hands for management.

Montreal. May 9.—Arthur

i The class of 1880 had a lot of brilliant 
men In Its membership, 
speaker* said that when he took the 
train he told the station agent where he 
was going, and the number of the class.

One of there-

I .......- - V *—
ELECTRIC LIGHTING

CHEAPER.

i . racing 1
frauds at pool rooms In Buffalo and 
other places. Much evidence wa« 
heard and a writ of prohibition was 
Issued which stopped the case on the 
ground that the alleged conspiracy 
was charged to have occurred in à 
foreign country, and accordingly 
could not he tried in Canada. The I 
superior court quashed this writ ! 
Appeal was taken by Ecrement, anrl : 
last week the court of appeal main- : 
talned the judgment of the superior I 
court. Ecrement Is under 
$10,000.

; “How many of the 54 proved failures?'* 
he waa asked.

It. r- "Not one,’ was the re-ijp ply. Air for tranacontlnential
Professor Ballantyne of Knox, was 

Dr. McGill cf
iti The Electric Wiring and Fixture 

v.o. through the purchasing of ma 
’-■nais lu advance, are in a Position 
'<> quote lower prices for both wiring 
uni fixtures.. They specialize 
mg occupied or finished houses, 
■eating all wires without

absent because of Illness.
Ottawa was absent because of the train 
accident.I I T. H. Gllmour of Winnipeg 
had to abandon the Idea of attending at 
the last moment.

The C. P. It. to be used from'Mlmico

, ,„ „Th' —rrr ssrss»r«.*rvs,
Tort,,. Pro, w a !>„„ (Varwty), !»-« been flon.d ,n Wlnnlp.,, on.

_ ’• A. C. Vourtlce (Toronto). Some sfatlon’ Government House, Pottery wllI be formed in Brandon an air-
Thone ! °f thOSe at the di,mer ha<1 not M-n OM road’ kLea8ide’ Wextord’ Aglncourt. drome is to be built at Virden, Man ;

none! another In forty year»; but In only two Each system to run a taaln around thta there la one commerdial- flvlne com-irSnTa separationIIB * '* but to c»ntrary Sections. . . £*£ g

Come to Toronto to Explain -___________________ lt le clalmed lhftt «uch a belt Urns two in Saskatoon, two in Edmonton,W«r. Ne,CoI.„i„uL*l„ ! WOMAN BADLY BURNED JSMSS 51^5 Z 1”, L'SS«K*"j~T»'lS,*.S TV-*
' * IN WEST QUEEN ST. FIRE not mWere with the existing traffic, two In Vancouver. - ’ ' oî centoklSl. ^

_____  This service would connect with the To- Pp»*«nger lly,ng is the first object ed. The killing of the- emir I»
Mre. Elizabeth Hall. 881 West Queen ronto Railway and the municipal tine at fnd^^Mrtbutton to^^epartmeMstole! îrtba? sffaTr *he, outcome^ I

I is expected to follow soon The reel . „ t? 1 ’ and not of a Political na-
10 obstacle to the extension of the traf-1 have 'been^àssas^tiwrted W* tom‘ 

V, , fle is the lack of ground organization generations^assassinated for several
Mayor Church is to b, asked, to start. The other .ObfitocJe. depreciation in ThTimlr was allied with tv, m o 

was res nvoveittent. equipment, will be removed with the during the war 4 with, the Turks
cued from the third storey of*the Whitby and Oehawa would like to .cee advent of metal machinas. Adjust- '_____________
blazing building by the Portland street 1 another J°lnt belt l‘ne made by the two of 'oans will makF the actual __ DIES WHILE at di *v

busi- aerial. She was removed to the West- ' roads by C. P. R. from Oehawa./fastj W*» -easy across the continent, and y 5 _ AT PtAY*
1 doing business In the west, ern Hospital, where It was reported * Chfirrywood, Markham road, \gln- ,,0t 0t fr°".nd organizri: Calary, May 9.—Thomas Cullen

settit» n,BUm ^'n b‘: d<WOte,i to ,he «rly this morning that she was sut- court, then by G. T. R. south to Scar- D°Tin!on' aged ten years, was smothered
wertlro Can^? * °a ,J^0ant in a Freat deal of pain. boro Junction and eaet to KHiTtori road,' 1t daavh_«riille playing_in_a cave in the
- when ,b^ he ^ damage to the building wax $$00, Part Union, Dumbarton. PlckAring, WWU I of the Sunnyside mil The roof

when they arrive while that to the content, was $500. bv. <£„aw» . *....^ ^ ^ *t0r* I «“Apsed. and It took half an hour to
■e J dig the boy out

I In wir- 
con-

he plaster or marking the decora? 
none. They complete a house in two 
tla.VM. Office and - fixture 
two* doors cast * of Spadina 
Houth side of ColicgA street 
< blN-sre is7^.

*
h
.

; i bail of i
s.iowrooms Rev

i t, Arabian Emir Aggauinated,
Outcome of Tribal Quarrel

;"
I

l. !t *
I

Winnipeg, May 9.—A delogatk 
rxreficnUner ;th«- Western Canada 
on-izatioTi Associât ton. Mtn

UnionTrust Company
RCNRY r.OÔODBRHAM. PresWwit 

: TORONTO, Cor Boy end Richmond Sts.
• >« WINNtPCO. MAN..

4% on Savings — W3thdraioahla by (ohaejua

representA- 'Street, was badly burned about the" a lot of points 
ve« ftvra» .Medlc.ne Hat. Fort Qu’Ap- hands, arms and face oil Saturday 

rel r Regina and JYInnipeg. left forr-«Hght In a fire of unknown origin at 
or on to and Montreal last night. They 881 West Queen street, which did dam- 

"i. interview eastern business men age to the extent of $800 to the build- 
and explain to them the a'm, object ing and contents. Mrs. Hall 
.in,: Importance of the association. It 
•n i/iacned to raise one and a half 

oti dollars from Canadian

i The board would also be asked 
make a communtation rate.

t

: .LONDON, CNOLANB1

*V i t/I

»

4

ELECTRIC FIXTURES
«-room outfit, extraordinary value, 

§19.50,
HIGH EFFICIENCY LAMP CO.

Open Evenings.414 Yonge St.
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